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AGENDER JOTS
A special thank you to all of the AgEnders who have worked tirelessly to
bring UN Agenda 21 and ICLEI out of the closet.
__________________________________________________
Americans are being set up to fail.

Join Karen Schoen and Guest: Ed
Braddy,
American Dream Coalition

See all of the failures
on Repartiot Radio

"The concept of national sovereignty has been immutable, indeed a sacred
principle of international relations. It is a principle which will yield only
slowly and reluctantly to
the new imperatives of global environmental cooperation."
- UN Commission on Global Governance report

The following letter by AgEnder, Krisanne Hall, brilliant Constitutional Attorney
and true patriot, should be copied by everyone and sent everyplace: blogs, you
tube. Facebook, Congress, candidates, letters to the editor, call into local radio
shows and read on the air. AMERICA is not EUROPE. Americans are not Europeans
with their hand out. So all those people who want a hand out are welcome to
move to Europe. All those willing to work for freedom and liberty you are charged
with sending this letter out.
Thank you Krisanne Hall.

Tuesdays
3-4 PM EST, 2-3 PM CST,
1-2 PM MST, 12-1 PM PST

on repatriotradio.com
Ken Walsh and Andi Newsome
WFTW.com
M-F, 6-9 AM CST
Sally Baptiste
on
blogtalkradio.com
M and T, 7-9EST

guest of Jim Morris
Sat, 9AM CST,
94.5 Panama City
ConservativeTalkNetwork.org

Host: Alex Snitker
Friday from 9-11am EST
STUDIO CALL-IN LINE: 1-866-8261340

Dr. Rich Show
The Conservative Talk Radio
Network
M-F 11AM -Noon EST
Dr Rich Show

Dear Mr. Boehner, Mr. McConnell, et. al;
Our federal government is out of control. It is not the role of the federal
government to regulate the daily lives of the citizens. It is not the role of the
federal government to regulate domestic commerce. It is not the role of the
federal government to tell farmers what to grow, nor tell people what to eat. It is
not the role of the federal government to dictate the education of our children. It
is not the job of the federal government to trespass into state criminal
investigations.
It is not the role of the federal government to control our rural or municipal
affairs; yet, the President has now established federal councils for both rural

Maggie Roddin
theUnsolicitedOpinion.com
M-F 10AM-12PM EST
republicbroadcasting.org
Sunday Noon EST
oriontalkradio.com

Join a Save American Foundation
Forum

affairs (Executive Order 13575—Establishment of the White House Rural Council
June 9, 2011)and municipal affairs (Executive Order-- Establishing a White House
Council on Strong Cities, Strong Communities May 1, 2012). Russia called these
councils the “sovyet” and they are the final building blocks to communism. It is
not the role of the Federal government to be the people’s nanny.
It’s not the role of the Federal government to spend this nation into oblivion.
Pardon me if I do not get excited about your current budget debate. That drama
has outlived itself, and I say let the government shut down for a while; we might
buy a few more days of life for our Constitution. I am also not impressed by your
resolution on foreign affairs, encouraging “democracies" in foreign nations, while
our republic is being actively destroyed by its own government.

Watch

TeapartyChannel.net
24/7 education.

It is your role, Congress, to stop the Executive encroachment into the Legislature
and it is your duty to stop the Federal encroachment upon individual Liberty. Our
founders took great care when creating a federal government that would be
limited and always in submission to the states and the people. WHEN is Congress
going to take a real stand against the destruction of the rights and privileges of
this people? Will you wait until it’s too late? Mere “outrage” doesn’t get the job
done. This Congress is pushing the nation to a point of turmoil it has not seen for
150 years. And make no mistake; each and every one of you will be personally
responsible for what will occur. Are you prepared to live with that responsibility
and those consequences? It will not fall on the shoulders of the President alone
and the blame game will not alleviate the suffering of our children when they are
so grievously affected. Yet, we can avoid repeating the mistakes of our history.
But we must act now. We must act decisively. If not, we will regret our neglect.
We have the opportunity now, but have no guarantee it will be available much
longer.
Does Congress truly understand WHY people fled communist nations to come to
the greatest nation in the world? Do you truly know the cost of such sacrifice and
what you are supposed to be defending? You are fooling yourselves if you think

View our Products
________________________

Come to an AgEnders
Conference

June 16
Lafayette, LA

one more election is going to fix it. You don’t have that kind of time. The blocks
are in place, and you have provided the mortar. Take a stand now. Not a political
stand, but a stand that involves integrity, courage, and resolve. No more petitions
asking the president to stop stealing legislative power. No more demands that
Eric Holder resign. YOU must do your job and YOU must defend this nation and
it’s Constitution from these enemies, both foreign and domestic. You must:
1.
Put an end to the executive order madness. Exercise your constitutionally
given power, as provided through the checks and balances and separation of
powers. Show this nation that you understand that Legislative power is not to be
shared and it is definitely NOT to be taken.
2.
We are not subjects of the United Nations and never intend to be. Get them
out of our business.
3.
If you are unwilling to impeach, defund any person appointed by the
executive branch outside Congressional and Constitutional authority. (i.e. all the
Christmas appointments and Czars)

Register Here

Join a Juneteenth celebration
understand LIBERTY and Freedom

JuneteenthLibertyRedux
June 15-17
Atlanta, GA

4.
Pick up your Congressional oversight responsibility and shut down these
executive regulatory agencies whose only purpose is to “harass our people, and
eat out their substance.”

Karen Schoen

5.
Get control of the immigration in this nation. We don’t want to see GAO
reports telling us that the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the State
Department cannot agree on the degree of terrorist association a visa applicant
must have to render the applicant ineligible.

May 29

6.
It is time to indict Eric Holder for the criminal that he is. No more whining,
no more demanding for resignations, INDICT him and then FIRE him.
7.
Impeach Elena Kagan. She is obviously incapable of using the appropriate
professional ethic and judgment needed to be a Supreme Court Justice. Learn
from this mistake and actually involve yourselves in the confirmation process.

Tampa 912

Fair Tax Day Rally
June 2
Deland, FL

Your employers are sick to death of political games.
8.
Repeal The Federal Restricted Buildings and Grounds Improvement Act.
Now. You are supposed to be protecting the rights of the people, not violating
them.
9.

End the 4thamendment violations permitted in the Patriot Act. Now.

10. Repeal sections 1021 & 1022 of NDAA 2012. It’s not only about habeas corpus,
it’s about
a.
unilateral power given to the president by congress to determine who is a
terrorist and then detain them in secret with no probable cause;
b.
unilateral power given to the president by congress to invoke the laws of war
during a “hostility”;
c.
unilateral power given to the president by congress to transfer the power
under the laws of war to “domestic agencies fighting terrorists”

Karen Schoen
Lake Wales
June 4

Contact us to schedule and AgEnder
for your group
info@agenda21today.com
_____________________

Who wants to destroy America?

11. Get the IRS out of the passport business.
12. Don’t just read the Constitution, study it. Not how you studied it in law
school, that wasn’t the Constitution, that was Constitutional Law, there is a huge
difference. Those of you who went to Harvard, we understand if you don’t know
what the Constitution is, it hasn’t been studied there in years. May I suggest a
course that I know will teach you the truth and is so simple a Congressman can
understand it. I happen to know the teacher personally and I am sure that she
would come teach it at her own expense and sacrifice. Interested? Click Here.
These are some of the demands of your employers; we demand you do your job.
These are the requirements of our founders; they have entrusted us with the
Liberty purchased with their lives. These are the duties imposed upon you by the
Constitution of the United States, and your obligations consistent with the oaths

Click here to connect the dots.
______________________
Follow the weather and other
global incidents
_____________________

"NO" TO NDAA

you took. And, these are the times that try men's souls. How will history
remember us? The generation that participated in death of Liberty or the
generation that gave our last breath to prosper it? I have made my choice. How
will you choose?

National Defense Authorization Act
(NDAA)

Sincerely,

If you or your legislator thinks Not
Required means SHALL NOT, go
back to the dictionary...

KrisAnne Hall
www.KrisAnneHall.com

See END GAME

Atty Krisanne Hall Explains

Legal Analysis of

HR347/S1794

Then decide. Victory is our only option.

Karen Schoen info@agenda21today.com

NATIONAL DEFENSE RESOURCES
PREPAREDNESS (NDRP)

________________________________________________________
Listen to Kirk MacKenzie
How well do you know the Constitution? Do you know the difference between The
Original Intent, Original Understanding, Original Meaning. If you don't know, the
Tenth Amendment Center has a wonderful explanation
Read More
________________________________________________________

The assault on Rural America is
spreading. Learn about what you
can do to stop it.
defendruralamerica.com

The Real War on Women
Agenda 21 calls for divide and conquer techniques to divert people from the real

Get model legislation to send to

issues, the economy. The "war on women" is more of the same, but Women were
not fooled. At a planned protest for Rush Limbaugh for his already apologized for,
comment about Sandra Fluck, 7 women showed up.
Read More

YOUR state legislators right now:
see legislation
Did your State RNC pass the
resolution against Agenda 21?

The real assault on women comes from the Islamic community where women are
slaves according to the Qu'ran. Why is it acceptable to force women into burquas,
stoning, mutilation, rape, slavery, but a comment is not???? Read about Islam
from Usama Dakdok, the Straight Way................
Read
More

Who have you given the Resolution
to this week?

It you thought SOPA was bad, read
about CISPA.
Where are the women's groups? Listen to Frank Grandy about what your life would
be like under Sharia.
Listen
_______________________________________________________

Official Army The document, entitled FM 3-39.40 Internment and Resettlement
Operations ( PDF)
FM339-40
Read the documents
The document makes it clear that the policies apply “within U.S. territory” and
involve, “DOD support to U.S. civil authorities for domestic emergencies, and for
designated law enforcement and other activities,” including “man-made disasters,
accidents, terrorist attacks and incidents in the U.S. and its territories.”
Read about the FEMA

Read the Documents

Gadsden flag Postcards this
week...
Vote NO for CISPA
Purchase cards

Are you prepared???
_______________________________________________________
Tom DeWeese has a fantastic article, Agenda21, Conspiracy Theory or
Threat.
Read More
________________________________________________________
Join Tea Party Patriots to stop the Unions from stealing the WI election. Help Gov
Scott Walker. Contact: Keli
keli@teapartypatriots.org

Defense of Environment and
Property Act,
Sponsors needed for

put WI in the subject line
________________________________________________________
Your Tax dollars at work.....The Obama Justice Department awarded a group
headed by a domestic terrorist,—and one-time FBI fugitive with close ties to
President Barack Obama—hundreds of thousands of taxpayer dollars “to reduce
racial disparities in the juvenile justice system,” according to a leading Inside the
Beltway watchdog group.

SB 2122 and HR 4304
call your Senators- support Rand
Paul
and Representatives support Tom
Rooney

Read More
_____________________________________________________
When a white kills a black, it is racists and hate crime. When blacks gang up on
whites, or a Muslim kills a black we get one sentence. When Muslims kill
Christians, it is a misunderstanding. Where is the truth?
Read More
_______________________________________________________

Join Sheriff Mack's Constitutional
Posse

_______________________

More on the treaty that will be pushed in June at RIO+20. Obama will be glad to
oblige and Harry will pull a Nancy Pelosi to get it ratified in the Senate. The
International Covenant on Environment and Development makes the 20 year old,
40 chapter Agenda 21 look like kindergarten stuff.
read more
_____________________________________________________
SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP>>> Make a donation to the AgEnders
and
Come to an AgEnders conference or get some important ideas for thing you can
do. Become proactive not reactive.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
So, since we all got familiar with
Agenda 21 and we decided we
would expose it far and wide,
they decided to rename it, as the
Communists do with everything
once they are caught red
handed. Now, they call
it Millennium Development Goals.

______________________________________________________
Planned Parenthood Celebrates ‘Happy Masturbation Month’
your tax dollars at work. Who dreams this stuff up? Read More
______________________________________________________
It's time for immigrants to stop blaming Americans for every problem they have.
America is an English speaking, Judeao-Christian country. Americans follow the
rule of law called the Constitution It is time for Americans to stand up for the
Rights we have as Americans. People immigrate to America for Freedom and
Liberty. Stop trying to make America look like the country you just left. The few
does not have a right to change the laws of the many because they don't like a
rule. Shame on the Attorney's who feel that they only way they can make money is
to damage the country that provided them Freedom and Liberty. That happens
when morality is lost.
________________________________________________________

If you teach your children not to lie,
WHY DO YOU ACCEPT LIES FROM
OBAMA?

Obama lies about not having
Lobbyists in the White House.

Obama lies about freedom of
Religion. The Catholic Doceses sues

Victoria Jackson has a new show. Thank you Victoria for bringing the American
message: free markets, fiscal responsibility and limited federal government to the
forefront. Victoria is not afraid to discuss politics and religion. Join the Victoria
Jackson Show

Consensus means blind acceptance.
Do you homework. Don't accept
anything wihtout proof.

________________________________________________________
News around the country:
Please help keep the message of
truth alive. End Political
Correctness. Donate to the
CA: A taxpayer-funded pilot program in California is training people who are not
physicians to do first-trimester vacuum aspiration surgical abortions – with as little
as two days of instruction. Your tax dollars at work.
Read More

FL: It's time for Cuban refugees to stop blaming us Americans with their "guilt
trips" when they leaked the Bay of Pigs invasion plan in advance and not one has
ever said their own Cuban refugees in Miami bars leaked out the invasion plan.
It is time to become Americans first.
ImmigrationControlFlorida

Is the only way to get a bill heard in FL through a lobbyist? "The only way to get
it heard by the Legislature is through a lobbyist," Lealman fire Capt. Jim Millican
said. "Someone has to get the word to all the legislators why this bill is
important."
Read More
MI: Michigan man deserves praise, not firing for giving ‘found gun’ to police. This
is the result of not learning logic, reason and critical thinking.
Read More

AgEnders
Communist Chinese firm buys AMC
to create the world's largest movie
chain. Next step, more propaganda
and indoctrination in the cinema.
Read More

Tell us your story. Submit all
articles and Agenda 21 news to:
info@agenda21today.com

ARE YOU PREPARED?????
NC: Teacher captured on video suggesting student could be arrested for Obama
criticism.
Read More
VISIT OBAMAVILLE
NJ: Newark Mayor Cory Booker said it was wrong for the president's reelection
campaign to portray the expected GOP nominee as a CEO who pursued profits by
slashing jobs.
Read More

NY: On the NDAA one Judge got it right. NY Fed Court judge found that the
journalists 1st Amendment rights of Freedom of Speech and Freedom of Press are
indeed being suppressed by the NDAA.

(Not an endorsement)

The biggest radical donor,
George Soros, is one evil
human

Separately, the ruling also found that the infinite detention statue most likely
violates the Fifth Amendment Right to due process – which includes the right to a
lawyer and a trial to defend yourself against allegations made against you.
The judge also ruled, as the alternative media has been reporting all along only to
be dismissed as ‘conspiracy theorists’, that the language in the bill is so broad
that NDAA can be applied for reasons well beyond the original purpose of fighting
Al-Qaeda terrorist.
Read More
_______________________________________________________

The United Nations wants to end
capitalism to save the
planet...How quickly they forget
where their money comes
from.
read more

YOUR SILENCE GIVES THESE GROUPS POWER.
The Elite can only have power if you give it to them.

________________________
America's credit was downgraded on
4/9/2012

"All Tyranny needs to gain a foothold is for people of good
conscience to remain silent." Thomas Jefferson

Did Obama have a news blackout?

NO BUDGET, NO BILLS
Your calls work, May . Due to your calls,
Contact Federal Congress
Gadsden Post Cards: No Budget, No new Bills!
________________________________________________

Contact State Legislators

America truly is the Greatest Country in the World. Don't Let Freedom Slip
Away,"After America , There is No Place to Go"
_______________________________________________________

Evil is evil no matter what the color.

Find your legislator
________________________
Another vacation at your expense,
oops a business trip...and you
thought we were broke

Join the AgEndes UNITED WE STAND!!!
YOU can make excuses or you can ACT but you can't do both!!!

_________________________

Join our weekly Wednesday night conference call:
9:30 PM EST, 8:30PM CST, 7:30PM MST, 6:30 PM PST
click https://actteem.com/

THE MOST IMPORTANT
ELECTION OF OUR LIFETIME

Conference room: 8882070001
ID: 337527153

_________________________________________________________
STOP POLITICAL CORRECTNESS
Change the conversation
They are not Bush tax cuts, they are Obama tax hikes!!!
Obama Lies Continue to strangle America
Obama is a LIAR: Ask everyone you meet, why would you and a liar as a role
model for your children or for our President?
Obama gives $14.2 Billion of borrowed money to Muslim countries while Americans
suffer.
Lies about Energy Sources
Lies about Man Made Global Warming
Obama loves debt, you are responsible to repay, not him.
Obama History
Obamacare will save you money
___________________________________________________

NOV 2012

MAKE
SURE YOU
VOTE
A NO VOTE IS A VOTE FOR
OBAMA!!!

IRS funds illegals

over

$4Billion per year

IT CAN NOT HAPPEN IN
AMERICA...
Khrushchev: Your grandchildren will live under Communism.
You Americans will not accept Communism outright, but we
will keep feeding you small doses of Socialism, until you
finally wake up finding that you already have Communism.

Illegals Rake in Billions
through tax fraud.

Listen to Heather Gass:
Listen to Heather Gass on
sustainable development.

We will not have to fight you. We will so weaken your economy, until you fall
into our hands.

We will not have to fight you. We will so weaken your economy, until you fall into
our hands.
Listen to Teacher push Marxism in schools.
Most important remember YOU ARE NOT ALONE, United We Stand!!!

AGENDER JOTS
Join Karen Schoen and Guest: Ed
Braddy,
American Dream Coalition

Not to speak is to speak, not to act is to act.
Karen Schoen, AgEnder

on Repartiot Radio

info@agenda21today.com

"All that it takes for evil to triumph is for good men to do nothing." - Edmund Burke
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THE MOST IMPORTANT
ELECTION OF OUR LIFETIME

NOV 2012

MAKE SURE
YOU VOTE
A NO VOTE IS A VOTE FOR
OBAMA!!!

IRS funds illegals
$4Billion per year

Illegals Rake in Billions
through tax fraud.

over

Listen to Heather Gass:
Listen to Heather Gass on
sustainable development.

Listen to Rosa Koire:
Listen to Rosa Koire on Alex Jones.

Listen to John Anthony
on the history of UN Agenda 21 and
the assault on property rights.

Decentralization of the Federal
Government is the only solution

Read about the Treaties that will
give the US to the UN. Then call the
Senate.
TREATIES that will destroy America

Connect With Us
Agenda21today.com
info@agenda21today.com
954-864-0530

Send your Gadsden Flag post cards today

